We are committed to providing a safe campus environment supporting the Title IX federal law that prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex, including:

- gender discrimination
- pregnancy and parenting discrimination
- sexual harassment
- sexual violence
- dating violence
- domestic violence
- stalking
- sexual assault
- sexual battery
- sexual coercion
- rape

**SPEAK UP!** If you experience, witness, or are told something you are concerned about. Report it to:

Beth Lunde  
**Title IX Coordinator**  
Admin 306 • 906-487-3310  
titleIX@mtu.edu  
mtu.edu/title-ix

**Public Safety and Police Services**  
206 MacInnes Drive • 906-487-2216  
mtu.edu/publicsafety

**Tip Line**  
906-487-0847  
mtu.edu/tips

In case of an emergency always dial 9-1-1